###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   Pooling data from 21 studies, this study provides the most comprehensive analysis of early life risk factors of child development in low/middle-income countries.

-   The study cohorts were selected from 13 countries across the globe.

-   Uniform classifications of early life exposures and statistical analyses applied across studies.

-   Fourteen major risk factors---parental, environmental and nutritional factors are included.

-   Data on important risk factors such as exposure to environmental neurotoxicants, responsive parenting behaviors and child stimulation were not available.

Introduction {#s1}
============

More than 250 million children under age 5 years in low/middle-income countries (LMICs) are at risk of not attaining their full development potential.[@R1] The first 1000 days (from conception through 24 months of age) is critical for children's development, as the plasticity of the rapidly developing brain makes it vulnerable to harmful exposures as well as receptive to positive stimuli during this period.[@R4] Suboptimal development in early childhood may have long-term detrimental effects on education[@R6] and income attainment,[@R7] which in turn contribute to poverty and inequality across the lifecycle, and possibly also across generations.[@R8] Disadvantaged children with developmental deficits lose an estimated 19.8% of adult income yearly,[@R9] with an estimated global cost of US\$177 billion for physical growth delays alone.[@R10] In recognition of the high burden and cost associated with early life disadvantage, the 2030 sustainable development goals (SDGs) directly target early childhood development (ECD) under SDG 4,[@R11] which calls for ensuring access to quality ECD care and preprimary education for all children.

The relative importance of exposures to nutritional, socioeconomic and environmental risk factors in early life on different domains of child development in LMICs is poorly understood. Studies systematically reviewing the evidence linking early life risk factors to child outcomes primarily focused on growth (eg, stunting),[@R9] identifying iodine deficiency, iron deficiency anaemia, intrauterine growth restriction, maternal depression, exposure to violence, HIV infection as risk factors, and cognitive stimulation, maternal education, breast feeding as protective factors.[@R13] However, the independent pathways from these risks to cognitive, motor and language development are not fully elucidated yet.[@R15] Consequently, priority risk factors and interventions for improving cognitive, language and motor development may differ from those designed to improve physical development in LMICs.

To determine the magnitude of the relationships linking early life exposures with child development in LMICs, we pooled data from 21 studies conducted in LMICs. We then examined the associations of early life risk factors on cognitive, motor and language development among children aged \<7 years across studies. These pooled observational estimates are intended to inform the design of individual and packaged intervention studies to promote early child development in LMICs.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study identification {#s2-1}
--------------------

We searched Medline, bibliographies of key articles and reviews, and grey literature to identify datasets from LMICs that collected data on early life exposures and child development. Search terms included a list of risk factors, terms related to motor, cognitive, language and socioemotional development, and a list of LMICs (list of search terms, [online supplementary appendix 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The most recent search was done on 4 November 2014. We also identified additional datasets via communication with researchers of published studies that were not retrieved in our search. The primary criterion for inclusion of the datasets was the assessment of at least one domain of child development (cognitive, motor, language and socioemotional) using a standard child development assessment instrument in at least 100 children before 7 years of age, as well as the collection of at least one early life factor of interest as part of the study.
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Following identification of the potential datasets, we contacted 50 first authors of the publications and investigators of unpublished studies, of whom 33 (66%) responded to participate in the present study ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We asked researchers to complete a survey that included questions about child development assessment tools used, age of developmental assessment and details on the early life factors measured in their study. Following the survey, 10 investigators declined to participate, 2 studies were excluded as the eligible sample size was \<100 and 1 study was excluded as development was assessed after age 7 years. The investigators then shared results of predefined analyses on their data or shared data with researchers at the Harvard T H Chan School of Public Health to complete the analyses of individual studies and the meta-analyses.

![Flowchart of study selection.](bmjopen-2018-026449f01){#F1}

Early life factors {#s2-2}
------------------

We created a list of early life risk factors based on the review of the current literature.[@R13] These risk factors are represented in the 'Good Health' and 'Adequate Nutrition' components of nurturing care framework for ECD proposed by the WHO.[@R17] We enquired about the availability of data on a list of risk factors in the preliminary survey sent to the investigators. Based on the survey responses, we then selected 14 early life factors that were available in at least four datasets to include in the pooled analyses. Following the standard definitions of categories used in published studies and the survey responses on how individual studies recorded data on each risk factors, we used uniform categorization of the risk factors applicable to all datasets. Risk factors were grouped into parental factors: father's education and mother's education (categories for each variable: none \<1 year; primary 1 to \<6 years; secondary 6 to \<10 years; higher ≥10 years), maternal age (\<15, 15 to \<20, 20 to \<35, ≥35 years), maternal height (\<145, 145 to \<150, 150 to \<155, \>155 cm) maternal body mass index (BMI; \<18.5, 18.5 to \<25, 25 to \<30, ≥30 kg/m^2^), haemoglobin level during pregnancy (normal ≥110 g/L; mild anaemia 100--109 g/L; moderate anaemia 70--99 g/L) and child factors: birth weight (low birth weight \<2500 g; moderate low 2000--2500 g; very low birth weight \<2000 g), preterm birth (preterm \<37 weeks; late preterm 34--37 weeks; early preterm \<34 weeks), small for gestational age (SGA; \<10 percentile; moderate SGA 3 to \<10 percentile; severe SGA \<3 percentile) as determined by Alexander and Oken standards, exclusive breast feeding until 6 months of age, haemoglobin levels in infancy (normal ≥110 g/L; mild anaemia 100--109 g/L; moderate anaemia 70--99 g/L), access to clean water (yes, no), access to sanitation (yes, no) and diarrhoea preceding the 6 months before development assessment (yes, no). Details on the definition and categories of the risk factors are included in [online supplementary appendix 2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. We also enquired about data on birth spacing, maternal HIV infection, malaria, intimate partner violence and depression, but a limited number of studies had data on these factors.

Outcomes {#s2-3}
--------

We included cognitive, motor and language outcomes in the analyses, socioemotional outcomes were not measured in a sufficient number of studies. If a study measured child development on multiple occasions, we included the measurement obtained at the age closest to 24 months. Since different tools were used for development assessment across studies, all development scores were standardised (z-scored) to ensure comparability between the measurements in different studies.

Analyses of individual studies {#s2-4}
------------------------------

Within each study, linear regression models were used to assess standardised mean differences (SMDs) in cognitive, motor and language scores for the selected risk factors. Multivariable models were adjusted for child's age and sex, maternal education and a measure of socioeconomic status (eg, household income or wealth index). Maternal education was adjusted as a confounder in all models except for the model that estimated the effects of maternal education. If a study was a randomised trial, intervention assignment was also included in the adjusted model. In addition, estimates for preterm birth and gestation-specific birth weight category (SGA and appropriate-for-gestational-age) were adjusted for each other. The missing indicator method was used for covariates when \<10% of the data were missing; if \>10% were missing the covariate was excluded from the analyses.

Meta-analysis {#s2-5}
-------------

Meta-analysis for a given risk factor was conducted if estimates from at least four studies were available. To account for the variation in tools used for measuring development, we only pooled the means and SEs of the standardised outcomes scores. As multivariable adjustment substantially changed the effect estimates, we used the adjusted effect estimates for meta-analysis. Given that heterogeneous effects seemed likely across the large variety of contexts studied, random effects meta-analysis was conducted using the DerSimonian and Larid method.[@R18] Heterogeneity was assessed using I^2^ statistics. All analyses were conducted using the metaan commands in Stata V.12.0.

Patient and public involvement {#s2-6}
------------------------------

Patients and or public were not involved.

Results {#s3}
=======

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the characteristics of the studies included in the analyses. We included 21 datasets with developmental measurements on 20 882 children of which 8 were from Asia,[@R19] 7 were from sub-Saharan Africa,[@R27] 5 were from Latin America and 1 from Europe.[@R34] The majority of studies (n=18), including 12 randomised trials,[@R19] followed up the participants prospectively. The Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development (BSID) was used to assess child development in most of the studies with, BSID-III administered in five studies,[@R24] BSID-II in five studies[@R19] and BSID-I in one study.[@R39] The Ages and Stages Questionnaire was used in wo studies,[@R23] and a few studies used local adaptations of standard tools.[@R29] The majority of the studies had data on both motor and cognitive development,[@R19] one study had data on motor development only[@R26] and six studies provided data on language development.[@R29] Development was assessed before age 2 years in most studies,[@R19] except for three studies that assessed development at ages between 3 and 6 years.[@R28]

###### 

Characteristics of the included studies

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                           Study          Setting         Primary study design                                     Study population                                      N\                            Child development tool used                                                                                                                           Child age in years at assessment (mean±SD)
                                                                                                                                                                         (data on child development)                                                                                                                                                         
  ------------------------ -------------- --------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
  **Asia**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  1                        Black\         Bangladesh      Randomised controlled trial                              Birth cohort                                          221                           Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, 2nd edition (BSID-II) and the Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment (HOME) Inventory   1.06±0.03
                           (2004)[@R19]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  2                        Tofail\        Bangladesh      Randomised controlled trial                              Birth cohort                                          2853 total (2116 tested)      Two problem-solving tests, motor index of Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, 2nd edition (BSID-II) and Wolke's behaviour ratings        0.61±0.02
                           (2008)[@R20]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  3                        Tofail\        Bangladesh      Randomised controlled trial                              Prospective, community-based cohort                   249                           Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, 2nd edition (BSID-II)                                                                                0.84±0.01
                           (2012)[@R21]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  4                        Taneja\        India           Randomised placebo-controlled trial                      Prospective, community-based cohort                   571                           Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, 2nd edition (BSID-II)                                                                                1.25±0.16
                           (2005)[@R22]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  5                        Kvestad\       India           Randomised placebo-controlled trial                      Prospective, community-based cohort                   422                           Ages and Stages Questionnaire, 3rd edition (ASQ-3)                                                                                                    1.37±0.60
                           (2015)[@R23]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  6                        Yousafzai\     Pakistan        Community-based cluster-randomised effectiveness trial   Prospective, community-based cohort                   1357                          Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, 3rd edition (BSID-III)                                                                               11.6±0.83
                           (2014)[@R24]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  7                        Duazo\         Philippines     Longitudinal programme evaluation                        Birth cohort                                          4904                          Philippines Revised Early Childhood Development Checklist (REC)                                                                                       1.62±0.88
                           (2010)[@R25]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  8                        Villegas\      Thailand        Randomised controlled trial                              Prospective, facility-based cohort                    503                           Shoklo Developmental Test                                                                                                                             1.62±0.02
                           (2007)[@R26]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  **Sub-Saharan Africa**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  9                        Shapiro\       Botswana        Randomised controlled trial                              Prospective, community-based cohort                   224                           Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, 3rd edition (BSID-III)                                                                               2.03±0.08
                           (2013)[@R27]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  10                       Bogale\        Ethiopia        Cross-sectional study                                    Cross-sectional, community-based cohort               100                           Raven\'s Coloured Progressive Matrices (CPM) and Kaufman Assessment Battery for Children-II (KABC-II)                                                 5.11±0.24
                           (2009)[@R28]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  11                       Gladstone\     Malawi          Cross-sectional community-based cohort study             Community-based cohort                                840                           Ten Question Questionnaire (TQQ) and Malawi Developmental Assessment Tool (MDAT)                                                                      1.74±0.33
                           (2011)[@R29]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  12                       McDonald\      Tanzania        Randomised placebo-controlled trial                      Birth cohort                                          305                           Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, 2nd edition (BSID-II)                                                                                1.28±0.04
                           (2013)[@R30]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  13                       Manji\         Tanzania        Randomised placebo-controlled trial                      Birth cohort                                          206                           Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, 3rd edition (BSID-III)                                                                               1.28±0.04
                           (2014)[@R31]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  14                       Sudfeld\       Tanzania        Randomised placebo-controlled trial                      Birth cohort                                          958                           Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, 3rd edition (BSID-III)                                                                               2.25±0.52
                           (2015)[@R32]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  15                       Locks\         Tanzania        Randomised placebo-controlled trial                      Birth cohort                                          248                           Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, 3rd edition (BSID-III)                                                                               1.21±0.03
                           (2016)[@R33]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  **Latin America**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  16                       Santos\        Brazil          Longitudinal birth cohort survey                         2004 Pelotas birth cohort                             3868                          Battelle Screening Developmental Inventory (BSDI)                                                                                                     1.99±0.05
                           (2011)[@R34]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  17                       Santos\        Brazil          Longitudinal birth cohort survey                         Longitudinal, community-based cohort                  365                           Wechsler Pre-School and Primary\                                                                                                                      5.80±3.02
                           (2008)[@R35]                                                                                                                                                                Scale of Intelligence-Revised (WPPSI-R)                                                                                                               

  18                       Fernald\       Ecuador         Randomised effectiveness trial                           Prospective, community-based cohort                   1265                          MacArthur-Bates Communicative Development Inventory, short form, Spanish version                                                                      4.59±0.87
                           (2011)[@R36]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  19                       Handal\        Ecuador         Cross-sectional                                          Community based, selected using door-to-door survey   283                           Ages and Stages Questionnaire\                                                                                                                        2.46±1.46
                           (2008)[@R37]                                                                                                                                                                (ASQ)                                                                                                                                                 

  20                       Braun\         Mexico          Prospective cohort study                                 Prospective, facility-based cohort                    1032                          Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, 2nd edition (BSID-II) McCarthy Scales of Children's Abilities (MSCA)                                 2.02±0.03
                           (2012)[@R38]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  **Europe**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  21                       Akman\         Europe-Turkey   Randomised clinical trial                                Facility-based hospital                               108                           Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development, 1st edition (BSID-I)                                                                                 1.42±0.59
                           (2004)[@R39]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Parental factors {#s3-1}
----------------

Pooled estimates for the association of parental factors with child cognitive, motor and language development are presented in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Higher attained maternal education was associated with improved cognitive, motor and language development scores. Children whose mothers attended or completed secondary school had 0.14 SD (95% CI 0.05 to 0.25), 0.12 SD (95% CI 0.06 to 0.18) and 0.13 SD (95% CI 0.04 to 0.21) higher cognitive, motor and language scores, respectively, as compared with children whose mothers only had primary school education. Compared with children of mothers with primary education, children of mothers with ≥10 years of education scored 0.36 SD (95% CI 0.19 to 0.48), 0.26 SD (95% CI 0.14 to 0.38) and 0.21 SD (95% CI 0.09 to 0.33) higher in cognitive, motor and language scores, respectively. Children of mothers with no formal schooling scored lowest in cognitive, motor and language scores. There was a significant positive association between father's education and cognitive and motor development after adjusting for maternal education, although the magnitude of the effect sizes was smaller than for those of maternal education. We found no significant relationships between maternal age at birth and cognitive, motor or language development.

###### 

Summary results of meta-analysis of associations of parental factors and cognitive, motor and language developments

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Risk factor                             Cognitive   Motor                       Language                                                                                                
  --------------------------------------- ----------- --------------------------- ---------- ------ ---- -------------------------- -------- ------ --- -------------------------- ------ ------
  **Mother\'s education**                                                                                                                                                                 

  No education (\<1 years)                15          −0.12 (--0.24 to --0.008)   0.05       50.8   18   −0.07 (--0.13 to --0.01)   0.03     18.2   5   −0.06 (--0.21 to --0.09)   0.49   35.5

  Primary (1- \<6 years)                              Reference                                          Reference                                      Reference                          

  Secondary (6- \<10 years)               17          0.14 (0.05 to 0.24)         \<0.01     59.7   19   0.12 (0.06 to 0.18)        \<0.01   51.8   5   0.13 (0.04 to 0.21)        0.04   0.0

  Higher (≥10 years)                      17          0.36 (0.19 to 0.48)         \<0.01     65.8   19   0.26 (0.14 to 0.38)        \<0.01   70.6   5   0.21 (0.09 to 0.33)        0.03   0.0

  **Father\'s education**                                                                                                                                                                 

  No education (\<1 years)                13          −0.005 (--0.08 to 0.07)     0.91       0.0    17   −0.08 (--0.11 to --0.04)   \<0.01   0.0    4   0.02 (--0.15 to 0.20)      0.80   30.0

  Primary (1- \<6 years)                              Reference                                          Reference                                      Reference                          

  Secondary (6- \<10 years)               15          0.06 (0.015 to 0.11)        0.02       0.0    17   0.08 (0.03 to 0.13)        \<0.01   30.3   4   0.09 (0.02 to 0.16)        0.08   0.0

  Higher (≥10 years)                      15          0.15 (0.08 to 0.21)         \<0.01     0.0    17   0.18 (0.10 to 0.26)        \<0.01   42.3   4   0.22 (0.11 to 0.32)        0.03   17.9

  **Mother\'s age (years)**                                                                                                                                                               

  \<15                                    5           −0.06 (--0.13 to 0.25)      0.57       0.0    5    0.12 (--0.06 to 0.30)      0.25     0.0    2   n/a                        n/a    n/a

  15- \<20 years                          18          −0.007 (--0.06 to 0.05)     0.80       10.7   20   −0.02 (--0.11 to 0.08)     0.75     83.6   6   0.01 (--0.09 to 0.11)      0.85   37.0

  20--34 years                                        Reference                                          Reference                                      Reference                          

  ≥35 years                               18          −0.01 (--0.06 to 0.04)      0.58       0.0    20   −0.006 (--0.07 to 0.05)    0.85     50.1   6   0.02 (--0.05 to 0.09)      0.59   0.0

  **Mother\'s height**                                                                                                                                                                    

  \<145 cm                                11          −0.10 (--0.20 to --0.004)   0.07       0.0    13   −0.11 (--0.19 to --0.03)   0.02     21.5   5   −0.11 (--0.31 to 0.09)     0.35   0.0

  145- \<150 cm                           13          −0.11 (--0.19 to --0.02)    0.03       27.1   15   −0.07 (--0.16 to 0.03)     0.17     71.1   5   −0.06 (--0.13 to 0.06)     0.52   0.0

  150- \<155 cm                           13          −0.09 (--0.14 to --0.04)    \<0.01     3.3    15   −0.04 (--0.09 to 0.009)    0.14     31.5   5   −0.05 (--0.12 to 0.02)     0.22   0.0

  \>155 cm                                            Reference                                          Reference                                      Reference                          

  **Mother\'s BMI (kg/m^2^**)                                                                                                                                                             

  \<18.5                                  11          −0.11 (-0.20 to -0.02)      0.03       12.7   13   −0.02 (-0.11 to 0.07)      0.69     51.4   3   n/a                        n/a    n/a

  18.5- \<25                                          Reference                                          Reference                                      Reference                          

  25- \<30                                12          0.03 (-0.04 to 0.09)        0.44       23.3   14   0.04 (-0.03 to 0.11)       0.31     64.6   4   −0.04 (-0.21 to 0.13)      0.70   61.0

  ≥30                                     12          −0.02 (-0.17 to 0.14)       0.82       46.3   14   −0.02 (-0.14 to 0.10)      0.77     63.6   4   −0.14 (-0.34 to 0.06)      0.26   35.9

  **Mother\'s haemoglobin level (g/L**)                                                                                                                                                   

  Normal (≥110 g/L))                                  Reference                                          Reference                                      Reference                          

  Mild anaemia (100--109 g/L)             4           −0.06 (-0.15 to 0.03)       0.28       0.0    11   0.06 (0.008 to 0.11)       0.04     29.7   1   n/a                        n/a    n/a

  Moderate anaemia\                       4           −0.06 (-0.19 to 0.06)       0.39       0.0    6    −0.01 (-0.06 to 0.04)      0.68     16.3   1   n/a                        n/a    n/a
  (70--99 g/L)                                                                                                                                                                            
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Adjusted for child's gender and age, mother's education and household wealth.

BMI, body mass index; SMD, standardised mean difference.

Children of mothers with short stature (height \<155 cm) tended to have lower cognitive, motor and language scores as compared with a maternal height \>155 cm. Children whose mothers were \<145 cm scored 0.10 SD (95% CI -0.20 to 0.004), 0.11 SD (95% CI -0.19 to 0.03) and 0.11 SD (95% CI −0.31 to 0.09) lower on cognitive, motor and language development, respectively. Low maternal BMI (\<18.5 kg/m^2^) was significantly associated with lower cognitive development scores (SD: −0.10; 95% CI -0.19 to 0.02), but not motor or language development. There was no significant association of maternal haemoglobin with child cognition.

Child factors {#s3-2}
-------------

Pooled estimates for the association of child factors with development are presented in [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Compared with children born with normal birth weight, children born with low birth weight (\<2500 g) had significantly poorer cognitive and motor scores. Children with birth weights \<2000 g had on average 0.27 SD (95% CI -0.49 to 0.07) lower cognitive, 0.26 SD (95% CI -0.40 to 0.12) lower motor and 0.28 SD (95% CI −0.60 to 0.05) lower language scores, compared with normal birth weight children (≥2500 g). Compared with term and appropriate for gestational age (AGA) infants, preterm-AGA infants had 0.14 SD (95% CI -0.24 to 0.05) and 0.23 SD (95% CI -0.42 to 0.03) lower cognitive and motor scores, respectively. Term-SGA infants had poorer developmental scores in some studies, but the pooled effect estimates for term-SGA, adjusted for preterm birth, were not statistically significant.

###### 

Summary results of meta-analysis of associations of child factors and cognitive, motor and language developments, standardised scores

  Risk factor                                        Cognitive   Motor                    Language                                                                                           
  -------------------------------------------------- ----------- ------------------------ ---------- ------ ---- ------------------------ -------- ------ --- ----------------------- ------ ------
  **Birth weight (g**)                                                                                                                                                                       
  Normal (≥2500 g)                                               Reference                                       Reference                                    Reference                       
  Low (\<2500 g)                                     14          −0.13 (−0.20 to −0.07)   \<0.01     51.0   15   −0.14 (−0.23 to −0.06)   \<0.01   66.5   5   −0.11 (−0.22 to 0.00)   0.12   74.6
  Moderate low (2000--2500 g)                        14          −0.07 (−0.12 to −0.03)   \<0.01     17.2   15   −0.11 (−0.20 to −0.02)   0.03     64.0   5   −0.05 (−0.10 to 0.01)   0.20   29.6
  Very low (\<2000 g)                                14          −0.27 (−0.49 to −0.07)   0.02       74.0   13   −0.26 (−0.40 to −0.12)   \<0.01   74.9   5   −0.28 (−0.60 to 0.05)   0.17   81.1
  **Gestational age (g)†**                                                                                                                                                                   
  Term (≥37 weeks)                                               Reference                                       Reference                                    Reference                       
  Late preterm (34--37 weeks)                        8           −0.21 (−0.39 to −0.04)   0.04       69.8   8    −0.14 (−0.33 to 0.04)    0.17     74.5   5   −0.05 (−0.23 to 0.13)   0.64   72.1
  Early preterm (\<34 weeks)                         8           −0.16 (−0.34 to 0.31)    0.15       53.5   7    −0.26 (−0.53 to 0.006)   0.10     65.0   4   −0.20 (−0.55 to 0.15)   0.35   75.4
  **Size for gestational age‡**                                                                                                                                                              
  AGA (≥10 percentile)                                           Reference                                       Reference                                    Reference                       
  Moderate SGA (3--\<10 percentile)                  8           −0.05 (−0.11 to 0.12)    0.16       0.0    9    −0.01 (−0.10 to 0.07)    0.77     36.6   4   −0.06 (−0.18 to 0.06)   0.40   29.4
  Severe SGA (\<3 percentile)                        8           −0.09 (−0.24 to 0.07)    0.30       72.0   9    0.02 (−0.09 to 0.12)     0.78     37.4   4   0.03 (−0.13 to 0.19)    0.73   37.7
  **Gestational age and size for gestational age**                                                                                                                                           
  Term-AGA                                                       Reference                                       Reference                                    Reference                       
  Preterm-AGA                                        8           −0.14 (−0.24 to −0.05)   0.02       17.0   9    −0.23 (−0.42 to −0.03)   0.05     76.5   4   −0.02 (−0.23 to 0.19)   0.87   78.0
  Term-SGA                                           8           −0.02 (−0.10 to 0.06)    0.66       44.6   9    −0.007 (−0.08 to 0.06)   0.84     31.4   4   −0.03 (−0.12 to 0.06)   0.55   9.3
  Preterm-SGA                                        5           −0.17 (−0.29 to −0.05)   0.05       0.0    5    −0.15 (−0.40 to 0.09)    0.29     53.1   3   n/a                     n/a    n/a
  **Exclusive breast feeding**                                                                                                                                                               
  Yes                                                            Reference                                       Reference                                    Reference                       
  No                                                 4           −0.02 (−0.08 to 0.04)    0.60       0.0    4    −0.05 (−0.13 to 0.04)    0.36     16.4   3   n/a                     n/a    n/a
  **Child haemoglobin level (g/L**)                                                                                                                                                          
  Normal (≥110 g/L)                                              Reference                                       Reference                                    Reference                       
  Mild anaemia (100--109 g/L)                        9           −0.06 (−0.13 to 0.01)    0.14       27.7   9    −0.03 (−0.13 to 0.07)    0.54     51.2   3   n/a                     n/a    n/a
  Moderate anaemia (70--99 g/L)                      9           −0.11 (−0.12 to −0.10)   \<0.01     0.0    9    −0.18 (−0.28 to −0.09)   \<0.01   49.0   3   n/a                     n/a    n/a
  **Access to clean water**                                                                                                                                                                  
  Yes                                                            Reference                                       Reference                                    Reference                       
  No                                                 8           −0.10 (−0.12 to −0.09)   \<0.01     0.0    8    −0.07 (−0.16 to 0.01)    0.14     71.0   4   −0.15 (−0.35 to 0.05)   0.23   82.5
  **Access to sanitation**                                                                                                                                                                   
  Yes                                                            Reference                                       Reference                                    Reference                       
  No                                                 8           −0.13 (−0.18 to −0.07)   \<0.01     47.5   8    −0.10 (−0.19 to -0.01)   0.05     82.8   4   −0.12 (−0.27 to 0.03)   0.21   92.4
  **Diarrhoea**                                                                                                                                                                              
  Yes                                                5           −0.02 (−0.16 to 0.13)    0.84       66.8   5    −0.02 (−0.14 to 0.09)    0.71     62.8   2   n/a                     n/a    n/a
  No                                                             Reference                                       Reference                                    Reference                       

\*Adjusted for child's gender and age, mother's education and household wealth.

†Adjusted for small for gestational age.

‡Adjusted for gestational age.

AGA, appropriate for gestational ageSGA, small for gestational age; SMD, standardised mean difference.

Anaemia in infancy was significantly and negatively associated with both motor and cognitive development scores. Combined effect sizes of moderate anaemia were −0.18 SD (95% CI -0.27 to 0.09) for motor and −0.11 SD (95% CI -0.12 to 0.10) for cognitive scores. Compared with children residing in households with access to clean water, children without access had 0.10 SD (95% CI -0.12 to 0.09) lower cognitive and 0.07 SD (95% CI −0.16 to 0.01) lower motor and 0.15 SD (95% CI -0.35 to 0.05) lower language scores. Children without access to clean sanitation had 0.13 SD (95% CI -0.18 to 0.07) lower cognitive and 0.10 SD (95% CI -0.19 to 0.01) lower motor scores. In the pooled analyses, exclusive breast feeding until 6 months of age and diarrhoea during the preceding 6 months of development assessment did not have significant associations with either cognitive or motor development.

[Figures 2 and 3](#F2 F3){ref-type="fig"} present effect sizes of all risk factors included in the analyses. Forests plots of metanalysis of individual risk factors are included in [online supplementary appendix 2](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Figures 1-86.

![Pooled estimates of association between maternal factors and development.BMI, body mass index.](bmjopen-2018-026449f02){#F2}

![Pooled estimates of association between child factors and development.](bmjopen-2018-026449f03){#F3}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This pooled analysis of development assessment of 20 882 children from 21 LMIC studies determined that low maternal and paternal education, short maternal stature, low birth weight, preterm birth, anaemia in infancy and lack of access to clean water and sanitation were associated with lower child development scores among children \<7 years of age. We did not find significant associations of maternal anaemia, fetal growth restriction, exclusive breast feeding or childhood diarrhoea with development scores.

We observed a dose--response relationship between parental education and child development. While a large body of literature supports the consistent role of maternal education in promoting children's language and cognitive developments, evidence on the role of paternal education is more limited.[@R35] Recent reports suggest advanced language and cognitive development among children of more educated fathers that persisted after adjustment for family income and mothers' education.[@R42] Maternal education is associated with more warm, responsive and stimulating home environments, which in turn are predictive of more positive developmental outcomes for children.[@R43] High maternal education is also linked with protective factors like good feeding and hygiene practices and frequent utilisation of antenatal care and child immunisation.[@R44] In addition, low maternal education is associated with known risk factors of poor child development such as malnutrition in children, and depression and stress in mothers.[@R46] Although prior work suggests that less educated mothers tend to be less receptive to ECD messages, research also shows that their children may benefit more from ECD interventions.[@R48] Therefore, adopting a two-generational intervention approach to empower parents and improve parenting capacity are likely to generate long-term benefits for child development. Due to the availability of maternal education data, low maternal education can serve as a simple risk marker to target children in need of ECD intervention.[@R49]

We found significant negative associations of preterm birth with cognitive and motor development but not with language development. Meta-analyses of studies conducted in developed countries reported lower IQ (intelligence quotient) scores and cognitive functioning,[@R50] along with deficits in motor,[@R53] language[@R54] and visual--spatial abilities[@R55] in preterm infants. Reduction of the intrauterine period interrupts the trajectory of neurodevelopmental processes such as synapse formation and myelination, which often leads to neurocognitive deficits.[@R56] Although most preterm infants catch up in physical growth,[@R57] this deficit in neurocognitive development often persists into childhood and adolescence.[@R58] Given the high incidence of preterm delivery in LMIC[@R60] and the increased survival of preterm infants with medical advances, the burden of the developmental deficits caused by preterm birth in LMIC may be increasing. There are currently few interventions to prevent preterm birth[@R61]; however, a variety of psychosocial interventions to alleviate the adverse neurodevelopmental effects of preterm birth implemented at different points in early childhood have shown modest short-term benefits.[@R62]

We found that fetal growth restriction, assessed via SGA, was not significantly associated with child development. This agrees with several reports from developed countries[@R63] whereas others have reported adverse effects of SGA on cognitive and motor functioning.[@R32] These disparate findings could be caused by different definitions of SGA and/or timing of the developmental assessment. Most studies from LMICs used LBW (as marker of SGA), which is also caused by prematurity, a major risk predictor of child development. There is some evidence that with adequate nutrition, the developmental deficit in SGA infants is often compensated with age, although the gap in physical growth remains.[@R68] This finding underscores the potentially differential roles and separate causal mechanisms of effects of early life risk factors for physical and mental development. It is important to note that the effect size for SGA may be biassed downwards considering the heterogeneity in outcome and the measurement error due to the use of last menstrual period date for the estimation of gestational age in most the studies. We found significant negative associations between short maternal stature (\<145 cm) and low BMI (\<18.5 kg/m2)[@R69] on cognitive function, which may indicate the role of chronic malnutrition of mothers over their life course on pregnancy health and development of fetus. These are also known risk factors of SGA,[@R69] suggesting that adverse effects of fetal growth restriction on child development are possible. Further research is needed to quantify the effects of fetal growth restriction on children's development and evaluate the effects of interventions to alleviate the negative impacts of SGA on development.

We found an adverse role of anaemia in infancy with motor and cognitive development. Prior studies reported significant effects of anaemia on cognitive, motor and socioemotional development that persisted into middle childhood during longitudinal follow-up.[@R70] Worldwide, the predominant cause of anaemia for infants and children is iron deficiency,[@R71] which can interfere with myelination, synapse formation and protein expression during sensitive periods of neurodevelopment.[@R72] Meta-analyses of randomised trials of infant iron supplementation have not established an effect on child development; however, statistical power to detect effect sizes of \<0.2 SD as our analysis predicts is limited due to few trials with large enough sample sizes.[@R73] In our pooled analyses, maternal anaemia during pregnancy, an important determinant of anaemia in infancy,[@R75] was not significantly associated with children's development. We also did not find a significant association between exclusive breast feeding until 6 months of age and children's development. Nevertheless, few studies included in our pooled analyses had a sufficient number of infants who were exclusively breastfed until 6 months to allow for a well-powered analysis. Because of the multidimensional benefits of breast feeding from infection prevention to fostering mother--infant bonding and infant attachment, significant positive effects of exclusive breast feeding on child development are plausible. Meta-analyses of studies of effects of breast feeding on children's development reported significant increases in intelligence and cognitive scores[@R76]; however, some studies have attributed these associations entirely to the presence of confounding by socioeconomic status and stimulation at home.[@R78]

This study is among the first to report on the associations between lack of access to safe water and sanitation and child cognitive development. The burden of developmental deficit attributed to these risk factors is likely very high as a large proportion of the population in LMICs reside in unhygienic environments with limited access to safe water. The effects of poor sanitation and unsafe water on child cognitive development are potentially mediated through childhood anaemia, inflammation and undernutrition resulting from frequent enteric infections.[@R79] However, in the pooled analyses, we did not find any significant adverse associations between diarrhoea and development, which is different from previously published evidence.[@R23] One potential explanation for the lack of association found in this study may be measurement error: diarrhoea is inherently complex and hard to measure; variations in the definitions of episodes as well as parental inability to correctly report diarrhoea may have led to the failure to detect potential effects of diarrhoea on cognitive, motor and language development in this study.

The strengths of this pooled study include the global coverage of the cohorts, the large sample size and uniform classifications of early life exposures and statistical analyses across studies. Nevertheless, there are also several limitations, including the lack of data on exposure to environmental neurotoxicants, maternal depression, responsive parenting behaviours, and child stimulation and early education. A recent meta-analysis determined that the potential effect of responsive stimulation on cognitive development at 2 years of age was +0.42 SD (95% CI 0.36 to 0.48),[@R82] which is larger than all risk factors examined in our analysis. Thus, comprehensive packages of environmental, nutrition and stimulation interventions may produce larger effect sizes than interventions targeting single risks. In addition, due to the observational nature of the studies included in this analysis, we are unable to determine a causal relationship between parental and child factors with child development. Although we have adjusted for major confounders the potential for residual confounding remains. Another limitation is that we did not perform any risk of bias assessments for observational studies. Nevertheless, each study adjusted for the same set of factors in the pooled analyses and thereby likely minimised differences in control of confounding between studies. Last, there was moderate to high levels of heterogeneity, as indicated by the I^2^ values, in some of our pooled estimates. The magnitude of the relationship for maternal education, prematurity, birth weight, SGA and access to water and sanitation appeared to vary by study cohort. As a result, cultural and other contextual factors may be important in determining the strength of the relationship between health and nutrition exposures with child development outcomes. Accordingly, future intervention studies should be conducted among diverse study populations as their effect may importantly differ by setting.

In summary, in a pooled study of 21 studies in LMICs, we determined that multiple risk factors classically associated with child morbidity and mortality also appear to have negative associations with cognitive, motor and language development. As a result, our study suggests that interventions that span pre-pregnancy through early and middle childhood may be necessary to provide optimal child development in LMICs. Future research should focus on determining the effectiveness of, and delivery strategies for comprehensive intervention packages to promote child development.
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